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Transparent and efficient chocolate production explained via Choconnect webinar

In the ChoConnect webinar (January 27/28), the machine manufacturers Sollich, Winkler und Dünnebier Süßwarenmaschinen, as
well as Theegarten Pactec, demonstrated how chocolate can be produced efficiently by horizontally net working the machines in a
chocolate molding and packaging line using the OPC UA communication standard. The newly developed VDMA Companion
Specification "OPC UA for Weihenstephan Standards" enables cross-manufacturer communication via Plug & Work. Vertically, the
machines also communicate via OPC UA to the new line management, which is implemented with the web-based SCADA software
WinCC Unified. In the line management, the operating states of the plant are visualized, order states are tracked, and parameters
such as overall equipment effectiveness (OEE) are calculated. Extensive evaluation options for individual causes of malfunctions
enable detailed analysis of weak points and create the basis for sustained high line availability
In order to simulate the production operation, a digital twin of the chocolate line was created with the simulation software
Tecnomatix Plant Simulation from Siemens.
The "Weihenstephan Standards" were developed by the Technical University of Munich together with many industry partners to make
the MES connection for food and packaging machines simple and efficient by using uniform interfaces.
This year, with the support of the VDMA Food Processing and Packaging Machinery, the Weihenstephan Standards were ported to
OPC UA, prepared for the future requirements of the "Smart Food Factory" and thus further simplified system integration for Plug &
Work. In the webcast advantages of the Weihenstephan standards based on OPC UA on a chocolate manufacturing and packaging
plant (ChoConnect Showcase) were shown.

GELATINE FREE FRUIT LICORICE
MADE ON EXTRU GROUP MACHINES
Extrugroup is the world’s leading specialist in the engineering and
manufacturing of extrusion machinery for the licorice industry.
Extrugroup is well-known for their unique, continuous production lines and
tailor-made components such as cooking, mixing and forming extruders,
Diemixes®, Dieswitch®, rotary, co-extrusion and fixed dies, cooling tunnels,
sugar sanders and cutters. Each day, companies all over the world benefit
from Extrugroup’s Advanced technology and constant innovation, which in
turn leads to new, unique possibilities.
LICOROCE ROLLS

A growing number of consumers in India and around the world are
consciously choosing to reduce or elimanite meat products from their diet,
reasons for which may include ethical reasons, health reasons or religious
reasons. This is leading to manufacturers wanting to develop products that
eliminate meat substances from their products.

FRUIT SNACK

Extrufood provides the possibility of producing fruit licrorice without the use
of Gelatine. This provides an opportunity for manufacturers to introduce
unique products such as licorice rolls, sugar sanded products, filled licorice
and fruit snacks in markets that are vegetarian.
SUGAR SANDED PRODUCTS

FILLED LICORICE

AZO COMPONENTER® and
mixer feeding system installation.
AZO GmbH + Co. KG, Germany through their Indian partner Vedic Pac
Systems Pvt Ltd, successfully install an AZO COMPONENTER® system
including an automated pneumatic conveying system to several mixing
lines, at Haldiram Noida for Masala Seasoning.
The AZO COMPONENTER® in circular design is a recommended system
when a small number of components need to be automatically weighed.
Following this principle the surge bins, such as feeding hoppers for sacks,
pneumatically fed receivers or small silos are arranged in a circle above the
collection vessel. They can be fed by vacuum or pressure conveying.
Each component has its own discharge, dosing and scale optimised to
the specific raw material. Thus, parallelweighing processes and
feeding of several mixing lines are possible.
The AZO vibration bottom ensures reliable discharge even for small
components with poor flowing characteristics. The dosing screw
with locking device guarantees highly accurate dosing into a
rotating bucket scale that empties into a common collection vessel.
From this point, the product is pneumatically transferred into the
conveying scale or depending on the application, transferred
directly to the mixer.
This AZO COMPONENTER® version can be used
where intermixture of related products is permitted.
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